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DEAR FRIEND OF ISRAEL,
You’ve seen it ... the endless war Joe 

Biden is waging in the Middle East. 
But it’s not against Hamas ... Israel’s 

bloodthirsty enemy that committed the 
heinous Oct. 7 assault, butchering, burning, 
and raping more than 1,200 Israelis. 

Nor is it a war against the Tyrants of 
Tehran ... the fanatical enemy of Israel 
that has defiantly proclaimed “Death 
to Israel!” and to the U.S. since 1979. 

Joe goes easy on the brutal thugs ruling 
Iran who are now at the nuclear threshold. 
The terror state pours hundreds of millions 
into its “ring of fire” — the militant terror 
armies encircling Israel in Lebanon, Gaza, 
Judea and Samaria, Syria, Iraq, and Yemen.

But Biden isn’t confronting and 
demonizing this foe. Instead, just last 
month he signed a sanctions waiver 
giving Iran access to more than $10 
billion! INSANE is an understatement.

So, who does Biden have in his crosshairs? 

You’re right. Israel! ... And dead center 
in Joe’s bull’s-eye is Israel’s democratically 
elected Prime Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu.

Biden is attempting to OUST Netanyahu 
from office — doing so while the Jewish state 
is fighting an existential war to ensure its very 
survival ... and almost at the point of victory.

That’s why you and I need to speak out 
NOW on Israel’s behalf. Today our nation 
is led by the most anti-Israel White House 
“resident” ever. But your generous and 
much-needed support today will make our 
combined pro-Israel voice even LOUDER. 

And I have good news for you. You and I 

are not alone! A whopping 79% of American 
voters stand with Israel in its war to defeat 
Hamas, according to a March Harvard poll. 

But Joe is not listening to these 
Americans. Instead, he is focused on 
another group, one that is deeply anti-
Israel, as another poll reveals ...

HALF of Muslim Americans say Hamas 
had “valid” reasons to fight Israel, according 
to a recent Pew Research poll. And one 
in five think the horrific Oct. 7 attack 
is “acceptable.” Valid? Acceptable?!

These pro-Hamas voters have Biden’s 
attention. Here’s what Team Biden is up to ...

As I write, Israel is just weeks away 
from the total elimination of Hamas. 
But Biden is standing in the way ... 
and making Hamas very happy. 

In more than six months of fighting, 
Israel’s military has achieved the impossible. 
Despite facing a dug-in enemy that uses 
civilians as human shields and hides inside 
a 350-mile tunnel network, the IDF has 
already taken out 20 of 24 Hamas battalions. 

The remaining four are in Rafah, Gaza’s 
southernmost city. Netanyahu is determined 
to wipe them out and achieve “total victory.”

But Joe calls invading Rafah a 
“red line” for Israel. Vice President 
Kamala Harris warns that Israel faces 
consequences if it enters Rafah — which 
could mean cutting U.S. military aid.

Netanyahu pledges to go ahead anyway, 
prosecuting the war to total victory, with 
or without U.S. help. “I hoped we would 
do this with U.S. support but, if necessary, 
we will do it alone,” Netanyahu declared.

The reason for the red line, Joe says, 
is to prevent civilian casualties. But no 
military on earth can hold a candle to 
Israel’s unmatched record protecting 
civilians in this war. I think you’ll find 
this amazing. To ensure Gazans are out of 
harm’s way, Israel has:

•  Called and texted Gazans, telling them to 
leave areas where it will attack Hamas. 
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BIDEN RAMPS UP HIS WAR 
ON “BIBI” NETANYAHU . . . 

AND ON ISRAEL
Joe Biden is working to oust Israel’s 

Prime Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, and 
standing in the way of total Israeli victory 
against Hamas. Read on to see what’s 

happening!  — Mat Staver



•  Used drones with speakers to 
communicate evacuation orders.

•  Dropped huge speakers by 
parachute to broadcast warnings 
to leave combat areas.

•  Even paused operations to give 
remaining Gazans a chance to evacuate.

Anti-Israel Democrats like Rep. Alexandria 
Ocasio-Cortez smear Israel for waging 
“genocide” in Gaza. That’s a vile lie!

“Israel has taken more measures 
to avoid needless civilian harm than 
virtually any other nation that’s fought 
an urban war,” asserts West Point 
urban warfare expert John Spencer.

The ratio of civilians to combatants killed 
in Gaza is less than 1.5 civilian for every 
Hamas combatant. That is “historically low 
for modern urban warfare,” Spencer says.

But does Joe celebrate Israel’s success? 
Does he publicly praise Israel for its SUPERB 
record of protecting civilians in Gaza?

No ... just the opposite. 

In a December fundraiser, Joe said global 
support for Israel was tanking because of 
the Jewish state’s “indiscriminate bombing.” 
Netanyahu “has to change” Biden insisted.

Biden has slandered Israel, saying 
its military response “has been over 
the top.” And in his State of the Union 
speech in March, Biden repeated a 
Hamas blood libel against Israel.

Joe claimed Israel has killed “more 
than 30,000 Palestinians” — parroting 
fake casualty numbers issued by Hamas 
and ignoring Israel’s extraordinary 
actions to PROTECT civilians.

Even worse, Biden betrayed 
Israel at the U.N. last month. 

He refused to veto an anti-Israel U.N. 
Security Council resolution demanding a 
cease-fire in Gaza. The resolution failed 
to condemn Hamas for its unspeakably 
evil Oct. 7 attack. Nor did it demand 
that Hamas release all remaining Israeli 
hostages before a cease-fire takes effect.

Hamas celebrated the resolution 
that passed without the American 
veto ... but Israel denounced it. Jewish 
News Service called it a “fundamental 
betrayal of the U.S.-Israel alliance.”

You and I must act now to bless 
and defend the Jewish nation! With 
your help, Christians in Defense of 
Israel is telling the truth about Israel. 
But much more needs to be done.

Will you make a generous gift now  
to fight the blizzard of lies from 

the Biden White House?

Thanks to friends like you, our nationwide 
social media network and our presence 
on Capitol Hill create effective platforms 
to present both the American public 
and influential lawmakers with critical 
facts that too few know about Israel’s 
righteous war to eliminate Hamas.  

Joe Biden is targeting Israel and seeking 
to unseat Bibi. Biden has waged a public 
pressure campaign against Netanyahu — 
accusing him of prosecuting an “over the 
top” war, of “indiscriminate” bombing, of 
responsibility for mass civilian deaths. 

New York Magazine published an article 
titled “The Biden Plan to Ditch Netanyahu.”

And Biden’s not alone in picking 
a bruising, public fight to undermine, 
weaken, and remove Israel’s Prime 
Minister ... thereby stopping Israel’s drive 
to defeat Hamas, which Netanyahu — in 
Churchill-like fashion — is spearheading. 

Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer 
— the most senior Jewish elected official 
in Congress — joined Biden in March 
in doing the unthinkable. In a blistering 
speech, Schumer attacked Netanyahu, 
calling him an obstacle to peace — just 
like Hamas! — and calling for new Israeli 
elections to replace Israel’s elected leader. 

Schumer blatantly meddled in Israeli 
politics, charging that Netanyahu had “lost 
his way.” Joe called it a “good speech.”

A crisis is brewing in U.S.-Israel relations.

Things have reached the point at which 
respected Jewish writer, Melanie Phillips, 
has reached this astonishing — but entirely 
defensible — conclusion. She writes:

Israel is fighting not one but two wars of 
defense against a malevolent foe. The first 
is against the axis of Iran and its proxies: 
Hamas, Hezbollah, and the Houthis of 
Yemen. The second is against America.  

WOW! ... Let that sink in.

Biden, who has known PM Netanyahu 
for nearly 50 years, likes to say, “Bibi, I love 
you, but.” Nowadays, Israel’s Prime Minister 
isn’t “feeling the love” — NOT AT ALL. Nor 
do the Israeli people who strongly support 
Netanyahu’s objective of eliminating Hamas.

That’s why CIDI voice must 
be stronger than ever.

With your help, CIDI speaks out for 
Israel. Thanks to you, CIDI is educating 
Americans about Israel’s righteous war 
to destroy Hamas — an implacable 
foe that has pledged that the one-
day Holocaust that Hamas waged 
on Oct. 7 is just the first of many. 

And because of you, we are on Capitol 
Hill to make the case for the Jewish 
state — to bless and defend Israel.

Your generosity makes it all possible 
and the need is urgent. Joe Biden is driving 
a wedge between Israel and America, 
threatening a rupture with our closest 
friend and ally, creating the worst crisis 
in U.S.-Israel relations since the modern 
Jewish state came into existence.

Biden and friends have unleashed 
open warfare on Bibi Netanyahu and 
Israel. They are trying to thwart total 
victory for Israel in Gaza. Please give 
to make our pro-Israel voice heard 
across America and on Capitol Hill.

Thank you for standing with Israel now — 
when the Jewish state needs us most! 

Together for Israel,

Mat Staver
Chairman and President

P.S. Joe Biden, Senate Majority Leader 
Chuck Schumer, and a chorus of angry 
anti-Israel Democrats are vilifying 
Netanyahu and Israel with lies, smears, 
and libels. Please give to strengthen 
and expand everything CIDI is doing 
to bless and defend Israel! Let me hear 
from you today!


